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Spiritual First Aid 

Rev. Julie Taylor, MDiv 

It is four-thirty in the morning at a respite center for rescue and 
recovery personnel working at the site of an airline crash. As a 
group of local firefighters end their break, leaving the respite cen
ter to return to the debris field to continue the search for human 
remains, a firefighter turns to the chaplain who has just handed him 
a cup of coffee and says, "Pray for me," as he walks out the door. 

_ •• ✓ - - - ----· ··-··-·---·--, 

~--· S· f i~j!ual first aic!)~s _a s~~E!_~!~.£!!: .. ~~pJ~~--~ool designed to mitigate the 
: -:~·· 1mpac~E~E.1.t~-~~,---P.~Y~J9l,9.g!s:_<!!,_~~ncL_p_hysical aspects of crisis .... .,, \ . . . . . --·-.·--·----
; \ that may be expe~i~nc~d by a_ .P.~t~OI?- -~~-?. .. ~as bee°: .. ~#~~_!_ed __ ~y_-~ __ disaster 

\_9J critical'Incident. Spiritual_first aid does ~ot include advocating for any 
. one faith .. or···b~°Iief system, . proselytizing, or imposing beliefs or rituals; 

it is providing care and comfort for people during times of great need. 
Assisting others is not a new concept to people of faith. Serving 

and caring for the needy is a spiritual tenet of all major faith traditions 
and has been practiced for thousands of years. Given reports that claim 
the majority of Americans believe in a God of their understanding, it 
is-E_~!__surprising that people turn to their faith or spiritual roots when_ 
experiencing crisis . or . stress . . According .to ·a--nat{oiial -·American Red 
Cr°-~s-~~uqy _from ~99~~-when respondents were ask~d wh? _rh:~ere 
most likely or very likely to seek assistance from durmg cns1s~-per
cent. said a spiritual co.unselor, 45 percent said a phys~~~an, anl-40 per
cent said a mental health professional. 1 PsycfroT~gy·p~of~ssor George S. 

, Everly Jr. states~--''lt-has been ~oinmonly obser~ed t~~t jnii.rne_~-2[ crisis 
/ , and disaster, many individual~ _~eek out religious:• or s2irit~~l le_adets. "2 
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The International Critical Incident Stress Foundation (ICISF) 

· has developed a useful curriculum called Pastoral Crisis Intervention, 

with levels I and II. It is my goal to expand on ICISF's Pastoral Crisis 

Intervention model, making it more accessible to~ mor~iverse_~~~E 

group, beginning with a change __ of t~r~s and t_he .. connection between ,1 

'pastot·af cr.isis 1ntervent1on and spi1t~l!~l .~rs_t aid. There have been lim-

ited models of spiritual response to crisis that attend to the fact that 

care seekers and care givers are likely to come fr9!}1_ ~Hffe.r:e.n.t .faiths. The ,,,, 

title of "pastor" is specifically Christian and typically connected with 

ordination or a call to ministry. The use of this term in the tide of a 

model is confusing and exclusionary, suggesting that anyone using these 

tools must be ordained or Christian. Crisis interventions dealing with 

the spiritual response to crisis do not require a pastor. The term spiri

tua] fi.rst aid causes no such confusion or exclusivity. Anyone from any 

faith tradition, regardless of official status, can provide s_pirituaJfitst. ?id 

,..with --p,.op~r trqjiiJ_ng. For. these. reasons_Lbelj_~ve the te~m spiritual first 

~id is_ a _1PQL~.c!.J2P.fQI2Jiate c.kscript_i9n _of .. t~~--~a~~-Pt9Y.icl~q __ by _$piritual 

care responders _and _the term I .~Ul. us_~ !hrougho_ut this . c_~'.1P_ter. 

S~iritual first aid is no~ pas~~~~!-~~!:nseli~g ~~ -~~E.~-~ it is also ~ot 

a subsatute for therapy. It 1s a~r!~~12!.~!-:Y.e.~e.Ghmque use.d.,durlilg /1 

times of acute stress. As the name impJie~,. it is first aig_, not a_cµre., not fix

ing~s1calhrst aid is designed t~---st_~_~g~Q~-(~ii~i~-~-g .. inf~y,:.tb pro

vide basic care for injuries, and if st~);,iH:zg1iQ11._~tt~.mpt§._~~J),Q.t.~.uc;c_e_~sh1l, 

to call1~~ aJ;ilgner-Ie~ei'of care to take over. With some physical injuries, 

such as a superficial cut, all that is needed is to clean the wound and apply 

a bandage, allowing the body to take over healing on its own. But when 

a person collapses and no pulse can be felt, administering CPR until para

medics arrive to transport the individual to a hospital for further treat

ment is the best course of action. The same prin~iples apply in spirituaf / 

first ~i~:-rsta~a-~~~p ssess;) provide care ra~-~ comfort, refer_ ~s n~ce~S~fY· ---1 

There .. is a significant difference between the long-term therapeutic 

process of pastoral counseling and spiritual fir~t aid. Everly describes 

pastoral counseling as "al!_~PI?JOac;:h to the therapeutic process, wherein · 

theology - ~_nd spirituality are integrated with the principles of_ ps.y

cho1ogy and behavioral science to help individuals, coqples,_ families, 

groups, and in.stitutions acqj.eyJ:.me.11tal health and promote. well~.S-~, at 

all l~~~!~:"3-The IOEus qt s.piritu_~.!jr H--~id is the her_~_c!nd now, whereas 

the focus of pastoral counseling is the past, present, and future. 4 
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Who may benefit fro~piritual~!--~id? Anyone affected by '. 
disaster or critical _incidents _may benefit__f_r_om __ w_irif~~l first a~d. ~can _ 
be used with survivors, family members, friends, witnesses, rescue and · 
recovery personnel, relief workers, and the community at large. It is : 
important to note that not all people are open to or welcoming of 
spiritually oriented helpers. Spiritual first aid wiJI not be beneficial if 
an individual does not want it. Do not do further harm by inserting 
yourself into a situation where you are not invited. 

\X!ho delivers spiritual first aid?. A _variety of people can be trained 
to adn1inister spiritual first aid: cl~lgy,'laith leaders, lay people, peers. 
The key is that people must be trained. (Reading a book is not sufficient. ) 

Where should spiritual first aid be administered? Venues for spiri
tual first aid could be any number of places, including but not limited 
to shelters, _ respite centers, disaster assistance centers, emer_gffiCY- call 

, center_s_ or e_111~_rg~n~y op-~r~tions centers, emergency .fifs __ !_~.id _ __s._t_at_iQ~ 
i · memorial services, family assistance centers, homes, businesses, houses 

of worship, hospitals, combat zones, military bases, or wherever one 
may be working or deployed. 

When is spiritual ~ai4..b~g_ used? Generally, spiritual first aid 
--~-- is a tool for use in th(immedi.at~:-~-afief.m~=QL~ criti~~( {~ddelµ. It is 

designed as a short-term hdning technique .. to _m~t.igate -~_!ie effects of 

traumatic incid.eJJt~-- ~nq ~~~}s_~ )i;i ___ i_~e~~~~y_ipg __ ~h_q§~---~hQ __ _ m_c!Y _pe_~T 
from referral __ fo a higher level of care if neces~ary. 

Why- i; sp)m~~~a~ineeded at all? Humans are complex cre-

ations; spirituality __ j_s _ a rec1lm of our __ experi_~Q.-~~-!h.!~-~~~---~e 5lamaged 

during times 9f_gr:_~~ p~~~ --~~~- s~ffer.~~g~_ ~-~!) ~---~~I! __ ~lso __ §.e,t:Ve -a~ 
source of strength to draw upon during those same times. Spirituality 

con~ec_~~ _µs tq ~omething greater .. th.a.n QJ.JXs.eJyes_.and_helps_ __ lJ.S_JJl~~e 
~ meaning of lif~~the _goo4 times anc:l bad. For many people, religion 

ancf religious practices offer a sense of security and safety. 5 

During times of great stress, it is not unusual for people who have 

/

, a relati~i:iship with a higher power or fai_th practice to u~e the spiritual 

or religious language from their faith tradition _t_o_ ~~P.~~~~ their a-rs=
tress. 6 "Such expressions do not necessarily indicate a crisi-~---o-f taith~-
per_ se, r~ther, such expre~~ion may simply be expressions _ _o.Lps.-)lC.hg-
logi~~l _ ?_~st~~ss. "7 For these individuals, the presence of those trained 
in spiritual first aid may be of comfort. 



First Things First 
' ~-~ 

-~: •· A key guideline in providing spiritual first aid is "first things first/' 
. ' Spiritual __ _first aid is not unlike medical first aid in this respect. You 
. mu~;_~!.Y~~ t2erson_and stop_..the_bleeding (metaphorical and literal) 

before anything else can happen. For a spiritual first aid provider, it is 
essential to note that taking care of first things first is part of the over
all spiritual response to critical incidents, emergencies, and disasters. 

In 1943, Abraham Maslow published an important paper, "A 
Theory ()_f _Hu.1nan .. Motivation," in which he described a ladder of 

- -4• - - - . 

basic hu1nan needs arranged in a _~iercirchy of importance that informs 
, and motivates behavior. There are five classifications in Maslow' s 

"Hierarchy of Needs" (see figure 9.1). The theory states that we must 

satisfy ~~~h_l~y~~---~~ ~~e~ i~ _turn, starting with the level of survival. / 

For the man who is extremely and dangerously hungry, no other 

interests exist but food. [A] peculiar characteristic of the human 

organism when it is dominated by a certain need is that the whole 

Esteem 
Needs 

Self-esteem 
Recognition 

Status 

Social Needs 
Sense of belonging 

Love 

Safety Needs 
Security 

Protection 

Physiological Needs 
Hunger 
Thirst 

Figure 9.1 
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philosophy of the future tends also to change. For a chronic~lly 
hungry man ... life itself tends to be defined in terms of eatmg. 
Anything else will be defined as unimportant. Freedom, love, com
munity feeling, respect, phil~sophy, m~y all be waived asi~e as 
fripperies which are useless smce they fad to fill the stomach. 

When the lower level of needs is satisfied, the next level emerges. To 
jump to a higher level without the base of the pyramid in place is to 
invite a blank stare at best, a hostile interaction at worst. 

More than one hundred years ago, Upton Sinclair wrote The 
Jungle. The following passage describes an attempt by clergy to help, 
but the clergy's assistance is focused on a level of needs much higher 
than their listeners are able to approach: 

The evangelist was preaching "sin and redemption," the infinite 
grace of God and His pardon for human frailty. He was very much 
in earnest, and he meant well, but J urgis, as he listened, found his 
soul filled with hatred. What did he know about sin and suffer
ing-with his smooth, black coat and his neatly starched collar, his 
body warm, and his belly full, and money in his pocket-lecturing 
men who were struggling for their lives, men at the death grapple 
with the demon powers of hunger and cold! This, of course, was 
unfair; but Jurgis felt that these men were out of touch with the 
life they discussed; they had a hall, and a fire, and food and cloth
ing and money, and so they might preach to hungry men, and the 
hungry men must be humble and listen! They were trying to save 
their souls-and who but a fool could fail to see that all that was 

. _ / the matter with their souls was that they had not been able to get 
a decent existence for their bodies ?9 

•, Maslow cites~;!i~s a mechanism that can help satisfy the need 
for_ §left. f ~_r __ so_n:i~ J?~_ple; for others it fal_ls in_to . the--higher.:n.e.ed ... .£.~_ 
egqnes ... Either way, it is not part of the base of the pyramid. The need 
f?r food, water, and sleep supersede the need for spiritual contempla
tion. Many of_ the people you will work wi_th vyi_U _ not have the luxury 
_of _CC?~E~?1Pl~~1!1~-~~~ sacred while in the midst of crisis-- ·h---~ ---- ·- --------,,.- determine how to.-su.i-:·-=------ ---- --- · ---------- --·-•:·---- -------- ' t _ey nave to 

____ ··-- -. ; ;v-· : -·- .. .... ~!¥_~-the .next day or .. we.e_k o_r_fiyf_JJ1J!!_~tes. We 
can hold that sacred snace all th h'l k' ···--"' · . _ ··-:-:.."'7---_:------ ·• ·- ----··•r. _____ ) e w 1 e ta 1ng care_ __ of the most basic phys1olog1cal_j ieeds first. ------ · ----- --. , .-
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Basic Actions and Goals of Spiritual First Aid 

As defined earlier, spi~t~_& _ _fj_r~.L~i_cJ .. ~~-- cksigned _to_JJ1i.tig.9-te the impact 
of t~~ -~p_itityal_.cri~is experie.n_cec~l._~y __ ~_µ_r_viyqrs, family llJ.c'J!l!)~ers,_rfscu~ 
and r~~-~y~ry pe~~sonnel, and_ t_b~e .~orµmunity . a.t.l.a.rge in the:-?-ftermath of 
a critical incident. Based 01{._I,~JSF's crisis intervention mod~°Cthere are 
five basic actions to maximize the spiritual first aid standards of care: 

• Stabilization and introduction . 
• Acknowledgment 
• Facilitating understanding -· 
• Encouraging adaptive coping - · 
• Referral ( as needed) 

Stabilization a~ introduction. In this action you provide a __ c_~l!ni11g_ 
mi~ of-·§rese~ a caring human conne~tjon. Introducing your-

........._____, ,. -...•- •:--- - •- •-.- ••~ - ,-.,.- •- -F--<•....._L__,. .• ._..,_., - -•------

self is the first step t_q_ ~tc!J?..iU~~p.g a situa~i9n. Keep in mind that in ..... _ .. . ~---, - ·-· - . . - .,,,. - --- .. ..... ........ _ - ... ·- -.. .. 

most disaster or crisis situations you will not have a prior relationship 
with the people for whg_~ _yo.u .are .. p~.o~idi~g~-,~e~; i~€S~-An . i~t~oduc
tion-siicfi' ~-; ··''Hi, I'm. Julie. I'm a chaplain with Disaster Chaplaincy 
Services. Would you like a bottle of water?" may begin --~~--~§_t~_bJ~ 
rapport and give you a chance to be of immediate_servic{{ S.tal)ilization '•1 

can be something as basic . as . off~.r.iug __ v.Vater or..a . .place .to-~sit down. 
An assessment of psych~l,og~~-~l_? .~!11:<?~-~9..~-~-l~ .. ~P..Q __ §pirit\1.q.l needs._begins 
with making a·· ~onnection. If the person you are speaking with can-
not speak~ answers with slurred speech, you may need to call for 
immediate medical assistance. This op~niu.g .introduction offers many 
opportunitie_~ __ t<?~ssi_~_il}._~!_t~s. ~ .. _ ........ .., -~, _ 

Ack~~ledgment. This action involve~E,!~y~)~d actiy~ hs_ten:-.' 
ing to a person in crisi~. If the person you are speaking with chooses to 
speak about their_.~XQ~rience-what happen~d or what is going on for 
then:i right now~listen-:-\The use of reflective respcmses during this time 
sign~ls recognition. of this person's experience. For example, "It sounds 
like it was a complete shock," or "I see your hands ar~ stjll sha~ing 
and I hear from your description that this w~s .a terrifyiflg __ filtJ1.ation for 
you.,; Please note that it is not advised to encourage -~--p-~r~Q!!.J.Q_~tell 
their story" if they do not want to. For some peo~l~, f~l!ingJh~i~ .. s~g~y __ _ 
can e~~cerb~te . t_he stress response. It may not be tp~ ___ righ.L!!ffi~-.£Qr 
them; you may not be the rig_ht person for .them. The goal of spiritual 

, , ,.-

I 
I 
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first aid i(ii_g~tlp get to the bottom of th~ __ t{g_tJIDa._.or._crisis ( that is the 

role of pastoral co~n~eling··-oi- · therapy), but_ to_ mitigate the effects of 
--------

th_~_c.(i_~i-~~!1~. t~f~~ .!~~--!1:E~Lv..ig_u_aLgJLt.9- _gJ2igb_er level of care if needed. 

------Facilitating understanding. This action involves . ~eJi~ating the 
--~ -

person's experience_~.- To be clear, the spiritual first aid provider is sup-

p~rt-1ng .. the individual who is in crisis, helQi.!!g_Jh~.tIL.~P-~~r.~-~~nd their 

-~wn exper~-~~~~- The point is not to ensure the provider understands 
- -----· ---

the experience. As a spiritual care provider, I may never be able to 

uqderstand ~the details-. l~t· -~l~ne the emotio~~-=th;·~--~h~---p-~~-~~~-(ain 
-· ' ... 

caring for experienced, an9 I don't need t,o. My jQb is to support 

✓\-: ~_~ ( tl\~m in __ l!!_l~_e.1:~.t~~}_Q_ing their own re~~.tLon§) n the conte-;t··;rrh_~ ~-ye_11t. 

~-/''I Providing inforJlill_tiO~LQP._~omrrion ·stre·ss l~eact'i'oii})ca» help to validate 

1i ' th_~--~Ii~!§_r~ ... c!.c;_tions and e~~ti~~~--~-~---~cli~duaf'"~ay be experi~ncing. 

During highly·-~tressful times,· rrio'st people 'dc:i"n't"'-unaerstancf'th~--psy

chological, emotional, and spiritual reactions they may be feeling. All 

they know is that they aren't themselves and t_hey don't like it! Part 

·-~~-- \(/ of pE.Q.Yi~_in~-spi_ritual __ fir_s_t ___ ~!_d_) i".~.h~i.fo~g---~-~ --~n~e~-~-~~~ding of typical 
I · \/ stress reactj.91;is -~I!.9._ .. l?.~_i_gg able to offer basic information on stress. A 

11 ---... _ ___ , . ,..,.. ;.;..-/- _• • ••-- • • -.,,_..,,·•-•~...._,. . ___ ,.. . ._, •• ..,. ., .,,-•- •••· •- •- -•-•••--V~•...-"'"" - •-..-••• -- ~--..,_.._.. • 

" person's/di~~ill often lessen once they understand the common 

re~ctions --~ · ~11common situati9.~s and ·tnat-·they -~~~-~ot-~~fo~Tng it" 

. permaneµtly (although it may feel like it). 

:-/ :~ r ,t E~~ouraging adaptive coping. In this action you promote positive 

/:;_ ~- _::• skills and strategies, building on ·what __ ~orks fgf the individual. Based 

V ~;-what ym; ha~~Ji~_ir..dJhrough active l~~-!-~!!!_~g, a spiritual first aid 

provider can id~-~tify _~2.,me cQptn__g __ S!!~I~si~! the in_~ivi_4,_~aj ___ ~as at their 

disposal to help th~m get through the crisis. S~pp~~t the pe;s·o~by 

examin-in.g -~h~t--strate_gjesthey-ha~e ___ tried .. i~ ... the'•E~~t and what skills 

they -~t~ __ µ_~ing __ no.w. .. t.o. .. ge.t... thr.9_µgh .Jh.i§_giffjcult time. Highlight the 

positive str.t;1t~_gies the individual has used (such~s exercising, talking 

withT;·i~~ds, or attending worship services) and encourag~ that person 

to contiD_l!e ~l.oing .these .things. It is important to n9te that some~

ing mechanisms may feel like they ar~ . .r~_du~_~r,i_g~tress but can actually 

have negative ramifications in the long run (such as increased alcohol 

consumption or isolation from loved ones or from wuck.1 For many 

• r- ,. ,. people, faith .. and . their religious traditions are '#j~g cop~~echa~ 

· f .·· ( :~;~p!!~i ;~~\~.~;;;~t:L~iii!ii~~i~~~~=~t:r:: 
heal_~~-g -~n.d-tesilience. As a sp(rjtµaJ first. .aid.p.r.o.:cider, you can create 
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a saf~9-£e fox__~-~.i~.~iyidµaJ.to c~~!J.~~t to their f~i!b .. whether you are 

. of that per_s_QJ1.'_s __ faith tr~dition or not. If there is a request for .a.ritual 

that is~~~t of your faith, find someone on-site who can assist in provid

ing the ritual or make an immediate referral to someone who can. 

Referral. In this action you provide a bridge .to. resources. While 

you are working critical incidents, referrals can come in many types 

and contexts. There may be times when an immediate referral to an 

internal system is required. (For example: if you a.re working in a disas

ter assistance service center speaking with a client who needs ,.t.~_JP.p,S?

ra_ry_J_1ousing, __ you may need to make an immediate internal referral 
---- ---

to the American Red Cross desk in the center.) There are also times 

::::~:!:it~s:!i:t!:f ~!-~rt1~~~:;:~~l~i!~~-e:u:;1!l~:!t!~~~c' 
Connecting people to their _exi.~~T~KJ.2.S,~~J.,,1!1...RP.QI.!.§) S very important. .-.• --

Spiritual first aid providers are not typically there for the long haul, but 

.. instead are there to provide immediate assistance. Therefore it is impor

tant to help people get connected tq whatever resourc~_ they rpjgh! .. n~~d. 

Based on the needs E£~?,~_nt~_d, appropriate~_r~for..rnJs may be to a fu11eral 

dir~r2 fin.cJ.nfi.?Lp_l,~nper, mental _4.~_aJ~~ _p_r.9yider, gr~~J.s.u.ppqrt_grqup, 

or licen~~g_g~per9:Lc.ontractor. The list is endless. In addition, a general 

rule in referrals i~if you feel that you need_hclp or are in over~JJLh.e..a_d, 

you probably are; refer. 

Attitudes in Action 

Come to the situation with a p_r:ayerful_ heart;_y_ou are _there _to __ serve. I 

believe this to be one of the mQ~!.l !r.!P.9.r.t~ri_t attit_~d~s. .t~g~E_~i~g_ s_piFi

tual first_aid. No matter your official title at a disaster site, your role -----is to be of service to those who have been affected. There is no room 

for di-;;;-~-t-·; ··disaster.· Be helpful. Eady {ii .. ~y-crisis response career I 

heard a fantastic phrase from Diane Myers, a longtime disaster mental. 

' health expert: "Get the GET out." GET stands for(~ectz::~ and /:~ 
, Gf-three th_~~g~_ .. !~.~-~~-~~~~-~~-~~-1_i_~~~~~-~~-~P.9Jl~e. .. ~ · 
: · "Handing someone . a bottle of water as a spiritual response? 

Anyone can do that. I'm a trained professional; I'm here to help people 

with spiritual crisis." If a person on my team made t~-~L~tatement, it 
" - . ,,. ' 

wouldfe·~~ ejr.J.a.st,dep~~¥IDfn! W!.th us. Check y~ml, eg?_.} t!h~_5!,Q9.I: 

As an ~ i s-~~~~-L~~I~!e,: ,_~-~~~~-~~-)handing ___ a. ... thir~tjLperso.11-.. a--~bottle 
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of_ wa~~r -~s_a spiritual response. You represent so_methj_qgJarger than 

yourself and 8:l_Lthe !~tters t~_at gQ _q~f~re or after your name. - --. 

If yo~ go into disaster or crisis :,\cOr~~TTl:i~i (~Jix or believing 
you cao{fix, Jyou will Q_ot only be 1unhel ful to the people you have 

gone to help, but you create a no-~~~-~!_!:uation for yourself. If a per
son says they don't want to taik -or that they don't want to talk with 

you, t~e_y ~on't have to. Unless they are having a reaction that requires 
medical att:ntion, it is unethical to continue to intervene. 

Rabbi Jonathan Slater, a chaplain on the leadership team for 

Disaster Chaplaincy Services, New York, describes the attitude of a 

disa_~ter chaplain as "~arrying_ a _prayerf_t:11_ heart into the work. Even 

whe_IJ._~ -~-are not praying with some~else __ o_u_t]Qud, the attitude we 

bri~g,_t~e ~rientatio~--~; ~~~in~ !ha~~~~_k,j s_a prayerful O!le, "10 

Patricia arrives at her parents' house for a visit and finds her 

mother is out grocery shopping and her elderly father has died. 

The paramedics arrive on the scene, accompanied by a chaplain 

who has been with them on a ride-along. The chaplain approaches 

Patricia and his first question is "Had your father accepted Jesus 

Christ as his Lord and Savior?" Patricia is caught off guard and 

mumbles, "I guess so," and works to stay out of the chaplain's 

path until he leaves. 

This story illustrates thei,~~~~~-e.-_of spirit~al -~~~ ap~_ a complete 

missed opportunity for providing spirit1.1_aliir:.st aid. Patricia and her 

fa~ily would have been much better served had the chaplain's first 
' . ._ words been "I am so sorry for your loss. Is there anything I can do 

\ for you right now? Anyone I can call?" Those simple questions com
ing from a chaplain would have been a strong spiritual response to 
Patricia's suffering. 

When working as a disaster spiritual care provider or chaplain, 
your job is to provide care and comfort. Scripture and prayer can be 

comforting to many pe~P.J!?.!~~.ro~D,11ot-a~~e it will be comfort
ing during a disaster. $tress creat<::s. f!e_~_2ri~J I have heard from 
clergy, "If I'm not praymg-~-ith-·them, I'm not doing my job." Don't 

take people hostage with your need to pray. Praying silently to your

self is always okay (and a pretty good idea). 
,;~Ihe-most important thing is n~!-'what yQu ___ s_ay; it is that you 

are \rr~~-~~~ Your p~~-~e?~~- shows ___ that you are willing to stay and 
-• -· 
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accompany a person and that you won't walk away from the pain and 
anguish that comes along in life. · · 

Cultural Differences and Complexity 

Culture is more than just race and religion. Each person holds a myr

iad of identities that combine to make up that individual. A pe.rson is 

not a monolith, and neither are communities. Communities are com

plex and full of intersections of identities as well. In this wonderfully 

diverse country that we live in, it is likely that spiritual first aid provid

ers will be supporting individuals and communities that are different 

from them. It is imperative that spiritual first aid is given in.<! ~ulturally 

respectful mag_ner. Laura S. Brown has written an excellent book on 

this suofe~t,- Culturq_l Comp_etenc__e..ir.iJrauma_ Therapy: Bfl}Jnd the v 
Flashback.. While spiritual first aid is rzot therapy, and those providing f'u 

it are not therapists, Brown has much to offer and I highly recommend 1
{ ::' 

it for all responders. - i-

Responding to _trauma in a culturally competent manner requires 
·--- -••-•·--·--·---- ----·-··- - --- --- ----- - - -- - -- .. 

the [caregiver] to understand how those a_dded meanings that 
.. - · -- . -- ··-- ---~·!,,...1.-,._, . _ .J • ••••• • • · ~ : .• . 

derive from ~ont~xtj and identiij)nake each instance of trauma ,______ . ·-- --- -

unique. It also requires the [caregiver's] awareness of her or his 

own identities, biases, _ and participation~ in cultural hierarchies of 

power and priyi_lege, powerlessness and disadvantage, as well as 

personal experiences of trauma. Failure to bring cultural compe-

tence to the table can lead to missteps in genuinely helping trauma 

survivors or worse can result in deepening the wounds of trauma, ✓-

creating secondary and tertiary traumas that are more painful than 

the original because they are correctly appraised by victims and 

survivors as unnecessary wounds.11 

I don't believe, nor does Brown suggest, that anyone can or needs to 

become an expert in cultures different from one's own in order to be of 

assistance. Your most important tools as spiritual first aid are your ques

tiofil==ruIB1J2e __ afr_aid to __ ~~k~~l~Iih.'.!.1:l_g _g~1~~,tions.-'.Don't assume; _ _you 

never know ~~o _i s i~ -f~o1:1t of. Y<?.~: A cross around the -neck does n~t 

tell you what branch of Christianity a person may belong to or even if 

it is practiced. Black skin does not necessarily equal African-American. 
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The best way to become culturally competent is not to simply read 

all the books or go to all the lectures, but instead to be willing to 

personally engage with people of another culture .... Be willing to 

make a mistake and then humble enough to honestly apologize 

and stay in relationship to one another. We can't become experts 

in the multitude of faith groups we may work with, let alone come 

into contact with. True competence comes from flexibility, human

ity, and ~ommunication.12 

As an example, some cultures (including many in the United States of 

America) do not see women as spiritual leaders. I wear a clerical collar 

when I respond to disasters. While working at Ground Zero after 9/11, 
more than once a firefighter would see the collar and immediately say, 
"Hello, Fadda" (that's New York for Father), then really look and 

stutter, "Fadda, uh ... Sister, what are you?" The majority of first 

responders in New York City are Roman Catholic men; they were not 

accustomed to seeing a female-presenting chaplain wearing a collar. 

Most of the time this humorous moment opened up a conversation, 
but some were offended at my "pretending" to be a priest. A time of 

crisis is not the time to get into arguments regarding denominational 

or theological differences of opinion or practice. In these instances, the 

best action I could take was to refer them to a Catholic priest I was 

working with. . 
It is possible to wor_k_w_ith_g.l{QI?~J-1 hea; t)and still find that some 

. .. ~ . -···- - ···- ····' - - ·····•- ·--· · ··-

-- / people will not want your help. Yo·u cannot take people's reactions to 

:/ you per~.C>nall¥, As a spjriJ!,!~J.fi.JJ_taid .. provider.,. your·job is to be of ser
vice; if for whatever reason you cannot be of service, it is your respon

sibility to refer a person to someone who can. Don't tak:. i~ per_sonally; 

it is about helping them, helping them where they are. 

Pre-incident Education: Get Prepared, 
Get Training, Get Connected 

Disaster preparedness is a phrase that has become prominent in our 

vocabulary over the last several years. But how many of us actually are 

prepared? If you do not have a disaster plan and supplies in your home 

and workplace, you will have a very difficult time responding to other 

people's needs and cries of distress. Personal preparedness is one of the 

resoonsibilities of the soiritual first aid orovider. The American Red 
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Cross as well as federa_l a.nd municipal governmental agencies have 
excellent resources to assist with disaster preparedness. Once you have 
your disaster plans in order (for your home and place of business), 
practice. The perfect plan will do no good in a crisis if it sits quietly in 
a drawer, unrehearsed. Do not overlook CPR and first aid classes, not 
09-_ly for disaster preparedness, but preparedness for the crises that can 
and do happen every day. · · 

Get trained in spiritual first aid and other related interventions . ...__ ___ - -

Reading a chapter or even a book on the sub1ect is not equivalent 
to actual training. Disaster Chaplaincy Services and the International 
Crit~c~~ Inci~en_t St_ress Fo_u.nqation have courses designed to train indi
viduals interested in this field. Clinical pastoral education (CPE) is not 
the same thing as crisis intervention training. If you have CPE units, 
what you learned ~~om that experience will likely help you adapt to 
disaster wo_d~, but ~ve°i1-~o~ki~g ···th~----~~-sr·: cha9tic emergency . ro9.m 
enviro~;t_ is different f~~m __ )Y.9_rk.,i~K~! a shelter ;ight after ; · h~rri
cane or ~! ~ ~g~_t~r~-~~rgue. Neither one-i;••·b~tte-;·th~~ th~ other·; -they 
are distinct and complementary skill sets. Continuing education and 
then regular practice ·of these skills~is imperative. \/ . 

Get connected to your lo<:~_l_ ~~~p()~S~----~r~a!}i~ations. A "lone 
wolf" showing up at the site of a disaster or crisis is generally not 
welcome. Find out if there is a network of multifaith.~piritual care_pro-
viders already working in your area. If not, perhaps it is time to create 
one~ -Contact-Disaster ·ch-aplc:~i~~y Services for information on how to 
begin that process. 

Final Words 

Crises, emergencies, and disasters are all inevitable, unfortunate reali
ties of our world, ~u~ there a~e ways to help peqpl~ thtough ~hese trying 
times .. ~piritual first aid _ is a Yaluable Jqp} _to add to your repertoire. It 
can be ·incredibly difficult yet incredibly_rew~gl_ing_ work. 

Reflecting back on the firefighter from the opening vignette, after 
being given time to rest and a cup of coffee, he is ready for a prayer. 
With the base of the pyram~g _s~~bj_p~~d, the next level can be explored. 
The presence of a trai~d ~piritual first aid provider bdngs· -tlie--oppor
tunity f~~-anot}ie{ lever of stabilization during a time of great need. 
Get trained, get prepared, get connected. 
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